HUNT’S H+ BRANGUS PROFESSIONAL CATTLEMEN’S BULL AND FEMALE SALE
FEB. 24 – CALHOUN, GEORGIA

submitted by Jamey Hunt

Hunt’s H+ Brangus would like to thank all our family and farm friends for your support of the Hunt’s Brangus Bull and Female Sale. We had a great day with heavy interest shown by the 55 registered bidders from seven states. The high-selling lot was Lot 2, CATAWBA D122, a TCB CATAWBA WARRIOR R532 son, purchased by the Southern Cattle Company of Marianna, Florida, for $8,500. The second highest bulls were Lot 45, H+ FINAL CUT D026, a CB FINAL CUT 924X son purchased by Teague Farms of Siler City, North Carolina, for $5,250 and Lot 5, MOHICAN D134, a TCB CATAWBA WARRIOR R532 son purchased by Hibberts Brangus of Calhoun, Georgia, for $5,250. All sales listed are actual sales with all listed bulls selling between $8,500 and $2,500. A total of 30 bull lots sold for an average of $3,417.

The heifer offering was topped by Lot 56, H+ APACHE LADY D041, a MC ABRAMS 468T22 granddaughter artificially-inseminated-safe to Hunt’s H+ Brangus’s resident herd sire, MC SOMETHING SPECIAL 889Y2. This beautiful heifer brought $3,100, and she will reside at Burton Family Farms in Westminster, South Carolina. The heifer lots averaged $2,227 on 15 heifers sold.

Bulls grossed $102,500 on 30 lots.
Heifers grossed $33,400 on 15 lots.
Total sales grossed $135,900 on 45 lots for a $3,020 average.

Thank you to our sale-day staff, cooperators, and to our auctioneer, Andrew Conley, for contributing to the great success of this sale. Additional thanks goes to our International Brangus Breeders Association, Southeast Brangus Breeders Association, and Red Carpet Cattlemen friends, who were present to show support on sale day. Hunt’s Brangus donated 1 percent of gross sales to the Trent Thomason Memorial Agriculture Scholarship Fund in memory of our neighbor, cattleman and friend, Trent Thomason. $1,360 was donated to the fund, which will be given in scholarships to those seeking higher education in the field of agriculture. To learn more about Hunt’s H+ Brangus operation, visit www.huntsbrangus.com.